
2-IN-1 FOLDING QUICK-CHARGING PHONE
STAND WITH TOUCH LED LAMP
You will fall in love with wireless charging of your mobile phone thanks
to this beautiful fast-charging stand with a touch-control LED lamp. It is
also possible to charge the telephone in its folded form, where it acts as
a pad. Then it can simply be unfolded into an elevated stand and the
color backlighting can be turned on using the touch control. You can
choose from white, red, blue, green or orange light and several lighting
modes, where the lamp can shine constantly, blink or smoothly alternate
between the individual colors. The wireless charging works with a
standard speed of 5 W or at a high-speed 10 W (if the charged device
permits). To take full advantage of the fast charging, it is necessary to
connect the lamp to an outlet using a Quick Charge Compatible USB
adapter (which can be included as an accessory).

Product code: PBQ027
Minimum order: 1000 pcs
Availability: 2 - 4 weeks

More parameters:

Allows the wireless charging of mobile phones supporting the Qi wireless
charging standard.
Wirelessly charging a standard mobile phone battery to full capacity: 1h
- 3 h depending on the charging standard used by the phone
Connectivity: USB-C (Type-C) (input), Wireless induction 5 W, 7.5 W, 10
W (output)
Input voltage and current: DC 5 V / 1 A, DC 9 V / up to 1.67 A
Output voltage and current: Wireless induction 5 W (5 V / 1 A), 7.5 W (9
V / 0.83 A), 10 W (9 V / 1.1 A)
Wireless charging efficiency: over 73%
Lamp: 3 light intensity and color modes, touch control
Material: plastic, silicone

Capacity NO CAPACITY,

Colour            

Dimensions and packaging Printing options

Dimensions: 138 × 138 ×
30 mm Printing options

Weight: 171 g Printing material plastic

Standard box: on request

Dimensions of the
box: on request

Maximum printing
dimensions
(front):

on
request

Weight including
the box: 230 g

Maximum printing
dimensions
(back):

on
request

Packaging
information: on request

HS code: on request


